1. IAN HUNTER - BASTARD - 2:10
2. BLUESLAND - KEEP IT IN THE SHADOWS - 4:13
3. SHERYL CROW - MISSISSIPPI - 4:41
4. THE KINKS - LOW BUDGET - 3:46
5. ELVIS - TROUBLE / GUITAR MAN - 2:54
6. DWIGHT YOAKAM - FAST AS YOU CAN - 3:56
7. LOWELL GEORGE - TWO TRAINS - 4:03
8. STERLING BLUES BAND - TOO EARLY TO DRINK - 3:59
9. PAUL McCARTNEY - HI HI HI - 3:07
10. GOO GOO DOLLS - GIVE A LITTLE BIT - 3:36
11. JIM BYRNES - NADINE - 3:49
12. RUSSELL DeCARLE - BABY DON'T COME ROUND HERE - 4:44
13. TOM COCHRANE - WILLIE DIXON SAID - 3:16
14. ALLMAN BETTS BAND - ALL NIGHT - 3:00